
 

REGISTERED AND ENROLLED NURSES 
CAPE TOWN AND SURROUNDS 

 
 

  

Opportunities exist for Registered and Enrolled Nurses to join the PathCare family at our 

branches in and around Cape Town. We seek professionals with a high level of ethics and 

integrity who display a proven track record of aligning with the PathCare values. 

Applicants will be required to complete pre interview assessments and attend panel 

interviews. Successful applicants will attend an intensive 6 week Phlebotomy course at the 

PathCare Academy before commencing in the workplace. 

 

 Nursing Degree/Diploma/Certificate 

 Registered with the SANC 

 Phlebotomy experience is advantageous 

 Client-focussed with excellent attention to 

detail 

 Adaptability and the ability to co-operate 

within a team environment 

 Display initiative 

 Stress resistance and tenacity 

 

 

 

 Display compassion/empathy 

 Effective communication and interpersonal 

skills 

 Pathology knowledge/experience is highly 

advantageous 

 Computer literate 

 Must have a valid driver’s licence  

 Fluent in English 

 Must be willing to work shifts, weekends and 

public holidays 

 

Join the PathCare team and enjoy partnering with thought-leaders and experts in the pathology and 

diagnostics field while impacting on the lives of patients. Your contribution, to the company will be 

rewarded with a market-related remuneration package which includes a subsidised pension fund, 13th 

cheque, health grant and discounted pathology tests. Through our PathCare Academy we emphasise our 

commitment to lifelong learning and development of our talent.  

Applicants who meet the criteria and are interested in joining our dynamic team may email 

debi@pathcare.co.za. Please include a cover letter, a comprehensive CV detailing the level and extent of 

your knowledge, skills and competencies required for this position, as well as two contactable references.  

Please note: by applying for this position, your application will be subject to verification checks of your 

driver’s licence, ID document, qualifications/proof of registration, credit and criminal checks if required. 

Candidates must be willing to participate in a rigorous evaluation process.   

 

 

 

 

PathCare is an equal opportunity employer. The Company’s approved Employment Equity plan and targets will be considered as part of 

the talent acquisition process. 

 

DO YOU MAKE PATIENT CARE A PRIORITY? WE DO. SO, JOIN OUR TEAM TODAY! 

Key Competency Requirements 

CLOSING DATE: Wednesday, 19th September 2018 

PathCare is an equal opportunity employer. The Company’s approved Employment Equity plan and targets will be considered as part of the talent acquisition process. 
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